
 

DAV International School, Amritsar 

Holiday Home Work (Session 2019-20) 

Class-X  

 
“Let thy spirit be free in this vacation, 

Let thy personality be chiselled with motivation; 
Let thy senses be rejuvenated, 

Let thy minds be ignited” 
 

This amalgamation will lead to immense happiness  

and bliss as…. 

“Happiness is not something readymade; rather it 

 comes from your own actions.” 

 
Summer Vacation is like a scintillating period as it provides relaxation to you and gives you an 

opportunity to learn new things, hone your skills and to know yourself. It’s time to bring out 

your creativity. 

. 

So, holiday’s home work is designed in a way to make learning not only interesting but also 

creative. 

 

Some handy tips to have a fruitful vacation:- 

 Read books! May it be fables, fairy tales, encyclopaedias or comic books. 

           Explore the imagination world and go on a fantasy tour. 

 Run, exercise, sweat! Channelize your energy, build team spirit and enjoy playing 

challenging physical games. 

 Enhance your communication skills by conversing with your friends and family in 

English. 

 Explore the culture and heritage of your city by visiting heritage sites. 

 Inculcate good manners and healthy habits. 

 Parents can be facilitators for the child at home but let the child complete his/her work 

independently and in his/her own handwriting. 

 

Summer vacation schedule:  

 For class X from June 1 to July 2, 2019 

 School will reopen on July 3, 2019  

 School timings: 8:00 am to 2:00 pm 

 

Kindly Note:-Paper of X (Maths) will be conducted on July 3, 2019 

 

Holiday’s Homework 

Note: - Holiday’s Homework of all the subjects to be done in one notebook. 

Revise the syllabus of all the subjects covered so far. 

Holiday’s home work is also available on School Website & Snap homework App of your 

respective classes. 

 

 

 



ENGLISH 

STRIVE FOR PROGRESS, NOT PERFECTION 

 

1. Write an Article in 150 words :- (i) Social Networking Sites  

                                                    (ii) Coping with stress 

2. You are Rahul/ Rahini. Recently you visited a few slums and you were pained by the lack 

of literacy of the people living there. Write a letter to the Editor of a National daily 

showing your concern and highlighting “Literacy-the need of an hour”. 

3. Nelson Mandela once said “the greatest glory in living lies not , in  never falling but in 

rising every time you fall.” Write a short story about someone who failed at something 

but found the strength to get up, fight back and be successful. 

4. Write the meaning with example of the following proverbs:- 

PROVERB Birds of a feather flock together 

MEANING  

EXAMPLE  

PROVERB Don’t count your chickens before they hatch 

MEANING  

EXAMPLE  

PROVERB Don’t put too many things in the fire 

MEANING  

EXAMPLE  

PROVERB Fortune favours the bold 

MEANING  

EXAMPLE  

PROVERB The grass is always greener on the other side 

MEANING  

EXAMPLE  

 

5. The following Passage has not been edited .Thee is an error in each line against which a 

numeral is given .write the incorrect word the correction in the space provided. 

                                                                               Incorrect          Correct                                    

         Amongst young peoples, motorcyclists and       eg..        peoples            people                             

1. scooterists are the great cause of danger.                  (a)      ……..           ……..                      

       

2. They often try to show of by driving                         (b)      ……..         ……..                      

         

3. at break-neck speed; they risk there own                   (c)       ……..         ……..                     

       

4. life as well as that of other.                                        (d)      ……..          ……..                     

       

5. Rash driving is one of the greatest cause                    (e)      ……..         ……..                     

           

6. of road accidents. Bicyclists are also involving in      (f)      ……..         ……..                       

         

7. a lot of accidents. While driving along with the          (g)     ……..        ……..                       

   road or at the cross roads, they should be 

 

 

 

 

 



Punjabi: 

 

bhu-ivklpI vwly pRSnW dy au`qr 
khwxI Aqy vwrqk 

1. rjnI dI aumr ikMnI sI? 
(a) nO- ds swl (A).s`q- A`T swl (e) igAwrW-bwrW swl (s) A`T-nO swl 
2. rjnI dI shylI dw kI nwm sI? 
(a) pUjw (A) ipMkI (e) rwxI (s) snyhw 
3. rjnI dw pwqr swnUM kI is`iKAw idMdw hY? 

(a) pwT Xwd krn dI (A) KuS rihx dI (e) hOsly Aqy dlyrI dI (s) SWq rihx dI 
4. v`fy qoN v`fy sMkt nUM ikvyN Aswn kIqw jw skdw hY? 

(a) fr ky (A) idRV inScw qy ihMmq krky (e) rOlw pw ky (s) c`up rih ky 
5. rjnI ny kI mihsUs kIqw? 

(a) qwkq dugxI ho geI (A) rox l`g peI (e) dUr dOV geI (s) duKI ho geI 
6. skUl dy syvwdwr dw kI nwm sI? 

(a) rGUnwQ (A) pRwx nwQ (e) rwm nwQ (s) dInw nwQ 
7. s`p ikhVy pIrIAf iv`c jmwq iv`c dwKl hoieAw? 

(a) ihMdI (A) AMgryzI (e) pMjwbI (s) koeI nhIN 
 

8. trYikMg dOrwn ikhVIAW kuVIAW ip`Cy rih geIAW sn? 
(a) AMimRqsr izlyH dIAW (A) biTMfy izlHy dIAW (e) luuiDAwxy izlHy dIAW (s) qrn qwrn izlHy 

dIAW 
9. lyKk horIN ikMnw icr brP qy guAwcy rhy sn? 

(a) iqMn idn-cwr rwqW (A) cwr idn – iqMn rwqW (e) do idn-ie`k rwq (s) ie`k idn- do 
rwqW  

10. Jrnw pwr krn qoN bwAd kI Alop ho igAw sI? 
(a) hvw (A) Du`p (e) cwnx (s) hnyrw 

11. nv-ivAwhI kuVI dI gu`q iks qrWH sjI hoeI sI? 
(a) SIiSAW qy mxikAW vwlI (A) prWdy vwlI (e) kOfIAW vwlI (s) ilSkxI 

    12.lyKk ny iks v`l ieSwrw krky sylWg vwdI dy Aw jwx bwry d`isAw? 
(a) v`fI phwVI (A) brPIly phwV (e) lwl koTI (s) au`cI koTI 

    13. biTMfy izlyH dI gru`p lIfr kOx sI? 
(a) nInw (A) nynW (e) nonw (s) nYxw 

    14. phwVI pMCI kOx vyKxw cwhuMdw sI? 
(a) rwxI (A) rwj rwxI (e) ryKw rwxI (s) rUp rwxI 

    15. trYikMg iv`c Bwg lYx leI ikhVy rwj qoN kuVIAW AweIAW sn? 
(a) hirAwxw (A) ihmwcl pRdys (e) jMmU (s) pMjwb  

    16. ikhVy ipMfo lMGidAW lyKk nUM cwrt vwlI Gtnw Xwd AweI? 
(a) hldvwnI (A) rohqWg (e) viSSt (s) rwmpur 

    17. Kwxy dw pRbMD iks ny kIqw 
 (a) smwG (A) grg (e) rwhul (s) ‘a’, ‘A’ dovyN 

    18. lyKk p`qrkwr kuVIAW dI ikhVI g`l qoN pRBwivq hoieAw sI?  
(a) AnuSwsn (A) Bolypx (e) rihx-sihx (s) lihzy  

    19.kwPlw iks ivckwroN lMiGAw sI? 
(a) ndIAW (A) p`QrW (e) guPwvW (s) JIlW 



    20.iqbqIAW dy ivAwh iv`c kuVIAW ny kI kIqw? 
(a) rOlw pwieAw (A) ig`Dw pwieAw (e) BMgVw pwieAw (s) suhwg gwey[  
1. ‘kOmI eykqw’ ivSy qy Awpxy ivcwr pyS kro[(400 - 500 Sbd) 
2.ic`qr dy ADwr qy vrxn kro [(50 SbdW iv`c) 
 

 

Mathematics: 
 

Simplify and answer the following questions: 

 1."The values of the remainder r ,when a positive integer 'a' is divided by 3 are 0 and 1 only." 

True or false. Justify your answer. 

2. If 3 is the least prime factor of a number p and 7 is the least prime factor of a number q then 

find the least prime factor of p + q.  

3. If αand β are the zeroes of the polynomial 3 x 2 + 5 x + k such that α 2 + β 2 + α β = 19/9, then 

find the value of k. 

4.If the zeroes of a quadratic polynomial ax2 +bx+c are equal,then what can you say about signs 

of  c and a ? 

5. Frame a set of homogeneous equations having a non zero solution.  

6. Two straight paths are represented by the equations x - 3 y = 2 and -2 X + 6 Y = 5. Check 

whether paths cross each other or not. 

7. If k is a natural number and the roots of the equation x2 + 11x + 6 k = 0  are rational numbers 

,then find the smallest value of k. 

8. If the sum and product of roots of the equation x2+ 6x + 4k = 0 are equal, then find the value 

of k. 

9. In figure, if└ AOB =1250 then find the measure of└COD. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

 
10. Two circles touch each other externally at P. AB is a direct common tangent touching them 

at A and B. Then find the measure of angle APB. 

11. Show that 15n cannot end with digits 0, 2, 4 ,6 or 8 for any natural number n. 

12. If α and β are the zeros of the polynomial f (x )= ax 2 + bx + c then evaluate 1/ α-1/β. 

13. Find those integral values of m for which the x - coordinate of the point of intersection of 

lines represented by y= mx+ 1 and 3x + 4 y= 9 is an integer. 

14. To fill a swimming pool, two pipes are used if the pipe of larger diameter is used for 4 hours 

and the pipe of smaller diameter for 9 hours,only half of the pool can be filled .Find how long it 



would take for each pipe to fill the pool separately if the pipe of smaller diameter takes 10 hours 

more than the pipe of larger diameter to fill the pool. 

15. If hexagon ABCDEF circumscribes a circle ,prove that AB + CD + EF = BC + DE+ FA. 

 

Science 
 

Biology: 
Q. 1 In which of the following groups of organisms, food material is broken down outside the body and 
absorbed? 

(a) Mushroom, green plants, Amoeba 

(b) Yeast, mushroom, bread mould 

(c) Paramecium, Amoeba, Cuscuta 

(d) Cuscuta, lice, tapeworm 

 

Q2: In which of the following vertebrate group/groups, heart does not pump oxygenated blood to 

different parts of the body? 

(a) Pisces and amphibians 

(b) Amphibians and reptiles 

(c) Amphibians  

( d) pisces only 

Q3: What are the adaptations of leaf for photosynthesis? 

Q4: What causes movement of food inside the alimentary canal? 

 Draw well labelled diagrams of  

 Human Heart 

 Schematic representation of transportation and exchange of oxygen and carbondioxide 

 Different stages of nutrition in Amoeba 

 Stomatal pore (open and closed) 

 Frame 2 Questions from chapter 6. 

CHEMISTRY 

Q5. The following reaction is an example of a 

4NH3 (g) + 5O2 (g) → 4NO (g) + 6 H2O (g) 

1. Displacement reaction 

2. Combination reaction 

3. Redox reaction 

4. Neutralisation reaction 

(a) 1 and 4 

(b) 2 and 3 

(c) 1 and 3 

(d) 3 and 4 

Q6. Which of the following are exothermic processes? 

1. Reaction of water with quick lime 

2. Dilution of an acid 

3. Evaporation of water 

4. Sublimation of camphor (crystals) 



    (a) 1 and 2 

     (b) 2 and 3 

    (c) 1 and 4 

    (d) 3 and 4 

Q7. State one industrial application of reduction process. 

 Draw a well labelled diagram to show Electrolysis of water. 

 Frame 2 Questions from chapter 1. 

  

Physics: 
1) The magnification for a plane mirror is m = +1. What does this signify? Write two points     

for its significance.                                                (1M) 

2) You are provided with two lenses of focal length 20 cm and 40 cm respectively. Which  

lens will you use to obtain more convergent light and why?                                        (1M) 

                                                       

3)  Can a convex lens behave as a diverging lens? If yes, how and if no why?          (1M) 

                                                         

4)  What is the focal plane of a concave mirror? 

 (a)  A plane perpendicular to the principal axis at focal point 

 (b)  A plane along the principal axis 

 (c)  A plane at an angle to principal axis 

 (d)  none of the above                           (1M) 

5) A ray of light falls on a plane mirror at an angle θ. After reflection, the angle of  

      deviation is 

 (a)  2θ               (b) 180 - 2θ 

 (c)  θ    (d)  180 - θ              (1M) 

  

  

Social Science 

Geography: 

        Answer the following questions: 

1) Name a state in which terrace farming is practiced to conserve the soil. 

2) What is the extent of territorial waters of India? 

3) Define the terms: ‘net sown area and fallow land’. 

4) Why should 33% of forest area be maintained in a country? 

5) “Sustainable development is the need of the hour. “give one reason to justify the 

statement 

6) On the political map of India locate and label: the areas of alluvial soil, mountain soil, 

red soil 

Civics: 
Answer the following questions: 

1) After independence, Sri Lanka witnessed the supremacy of which community? 

2) Name the official language and religion of Sri Lanka. 

3) What is the official post for the chairperson of a municipal corporation? 

4) Name the highest tier of panchayati raj. 

5) Who makes laws on the subjects like foreign affairs and defence? 

 



Economics : 
 

Q1. Things like equal treatment, freedom, security and respect of others are:-  
a) Material things   b)Non material things    c) Income     d) Growth  

Q2.  Per capita income refers to :-  

a)  Whole income    b) Average income    c)National Income     d)None of these 

Q3. Literacy measures the proportion of literate population in the -----------age 

group.  

a) 5 and above  b) 6 and above  c)7 and above  d) 8 and above 

Q4.  Tertiary Sector is also known as---------------- 
a)  Services Sector   b) Agriculture    c)Trade    d)None of these 

Q5.  The share of tertiary sector to the GDP has increased but the contribution of 

which sector to employment is highest at present------------ 

a)Primary   b) Tertiary   c)Secondary     d) None of these 

HISTORY:  

Answer the following questions: 

1. 

a) What is meant by forced recruitment? 

b) What was the reason for forming Swaraj Party? 

c) Which two factors shaped Indian politics towards late 1920? 

d) What does the ‘sense of collective belonging ‘mean? 

e) Who was Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan? 

 

2 . On the political outline map of India locate and label the following places: 

a. The place where the Indian National Congress session was held in 1927. 

b.  The place where the Indian National Congress session was held in September 1920. 

c. The place where the movement of Indigo planters was organized . 

d.  The place associated with the calling off the Non-cooperation Movement. 

e. The place from where the Civil-Disobedience Movement was started. 

f.  The place associated with the cotton mill workers satyagraha.  

 
Please note: ‘’Frame questions of each chapter other than done and discussed in class’’. 

Information Technology (402) 
 

1. Which of the following is an E-Mail service? 

        a) Whatsapp      b) Gmail    c) Wechat      d) Facebook 

2.  Business is a (an) ____________ activity. 

a) Social      b) Economic    c) Political      d) Emotional 

3.  What are the basic features of a Mobile device? 

4.  What are Green Skills? 

5.  List any five Self-Management skills. 

6. List three things you will do for personal grooming in each CARE, WASH and AVOID to 

keep clean. 

7.  What are Green Jobs? 

8. Opportunities are everywhere. You need to look for them/spot them. Do you have any ideas/ 

have you seen any opportunity in your surrounding that you too can use to start a Business? 

Write your idea below. 

9.  Describe any three methods of Water Conservation? 

10. List the steps to search for information using a Web Browser. 

 

Note: Frame two questions from unit 1 & unit 2 other than done and discussed in class. 

 



 

 

 



Project of Social Science     Class   x 

Choose any one topic of the following projects : 

1 )  Consumer awareness 

 2 )    Social issues  

a) Corruption ,                                       
b) Lack of education 
c) Discrimination  
d) Lack of education 
e) Discrimination 
f) Poverty 

3) Sustainable development  

Distribution of marks for the project (5 marks) 

1) Content accuracy, originality and analysis     - 2 marks  
2) Creativity                                                         -2 marks 
3) Viva voce                                                        -1 marks      

The project should contain the following topics  

        a) Introduction    b) Content   c|) Acknowledgement   d) detailed description 

        e) Conclusion        f) bibliography     g)   Performa    h) teachers remarks  

General Instructions 

      1)   The project should be handwritten  

      2)   The student should be creative and innovative while doing the project 

      3)   It should be deposited to the teacher in spiral binding form  

      4)   It should be covered within 15 to 20 sheets only  

       5)  Project should be very innovative and creative 

 

Have a great vacation. May each day of your vacation hold 

something special and you have wonderful memories and 

exciting time. 

 


